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Chapter 1791

Chapter 1791 You Deserve

It Kai’s words left Nicole speechless. It did seem to make sense. Julie could not help but let
out a light laugh on the side. She looked at Kai. you “Yeah. Dominic is so devoted to you, so
all have to do is sit back and count your money.

Now you know that running a company isn’t that simple, huh?” When Julie said that, Kai
wanted to retort but did not dare to. He just pouted his lips and sat next to her looking
aggrieved. S. The anger Kai felt just now was almost gone.

Nicole shook her head and looked at Kai. “How could there be anything in this world that
could trouble my third brother? Kai, don’t die of rage just after a few days in the office…” ) Lo
Kai rolled his eyes. If Nicole was not pregnant, Kai would beat her up. ”

Do you think I’m a fool?!” He then looked at Julie aggrievedly. “You don’t believe in me
either?” Julie smiled. Recently, she had been following Nicole’s routine at home, so had a
rosy face and a great complexion. SOOJA. “Of course, I believe you. Big Brother and Lil N
are praising you. You just didn’t hear it.” Kai gave Nicole an arrogant look. o (That’s a fact! I
don’t need others to praise me.” When he said this, he sounded so smug.

Nicole and Julie glanced at each other and the two of them could not help but laugh. Shortly
after, Mr. Anderson suddenly ran i n with his phone. “Eldest Young Madam is about to give
birth! She’s in the hospital now…” The three people who were laughing were suddenly
stunned. Kai hurriedly gathered his things and tugged on Julie’s hand. “Let’s hurry over to
the hospital!” Julie froze for a moment. She came backt o her senses and hurriedly stood
up.

Nicole also followed and stood up. “I’m going too!” Mr. Anderson was worried and stopped
Nicole. “Miss, you shouldn’t go. You’re pregnant and it won’t be convenient. What if you
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accidentally bump into something later when no one is paying attention to you?” The butler
said while he ran outside. “I’ll tell the Chairman! He’s fishing in the backyard and didn’t take
his phone with him. » Nicole did not want to stay and wait for the news.

She insisted on going along. Aida had been living outside with Grant ever since she was
pregnant. She did not find the Stanton Mansion inconvenient. It was just that Aida was used
to living alone. However, she did come over from time to time.

Floyd was very understanding about this. He also asked Grant to hire someone to take care
of Aida and to stay with her more often, preferably without leaving her side. They even called
Aida yesterday.

Everything was fine then. However, Aida went into labor today. A moment later, Floyd
hurriedly came into the house and saw that everyone was L ready to get in the car. He then
ran over. “It’s too sudden! Isn’t there still half a month to go before the due date?” Kai said
nonchalantly, “It’s okay.

If it’s too soon, just get Big Brother to stuff it back in again, so Aida can give birth after two
weeks!” Floyd heard this and ruthlessly kicked him without sparing any energy. “You idiot!
What nonsense is that?!” Julie looked at Kai with an expression that said, “You deserved
that…”

She did not say another word. Kai finally behaved himself. Nicole said, “Dad, let’s not waste
time. Let’s go!” Floyd nodded with a cold face. He suddenly remembered something and
looked out the car window at Mr. Anderson, who was there to see them off. ”

Bring the things in the study to the hospital later!” Mr. Anderson froze and immediately
understood. “Yes, Chairman!” . Hospital Grant booked out the whole floor in advance so that
no one would disturb them. Floyd was very anxious and went over with Kai.

Julie attentively stayed behind, matching Nicole’s pace so that Nicole would not be left
behind. The closer they got to the ward, the louder Aida’s cries became. Aida has never cried
in front of outsiders. How painful must it be? Nicole tugged on Julie’s arm. The closer
Nicole got to the ward, the more nervous she became. “No, no, no… I’m scared!”
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